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. Date: 5/29/68 ‘ 

‘sansmit the following in 
_S 

ren oe . . (Type in plaintest ot code) j 
1 

nal 

(Psicrity) 
i 

Jo TOs DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) . 
. f. . ; : 

- = 

“. ° FROM: oo. SAC, ALBUQUERQUE (89-27) _ (RUC) 

“gp, ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT ~~ "so 
ee . .: JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY .- : re 

So , ». DALLAS, TEXAS, 11/22/63 a 

ot aeete. MISCELLANEOUS - INFO CONCERNING ~- dow. 

00: DALLAS — os | 

= +" Qn’ 5/28/68, Lieutenant KENNETH HAINES, Albuquerque. [= 

- Police Department, Albuquerque, New Mexico, advised telP- _ 

phonically,,as follows: . eo . 

“ AINES received a telephone _call_on 5/28/68 from 

° 
Epalied to - 

‘ 
S iN /f ICK, whose wife : : 

a 
said that ICK was;formerly a... ‘Ai 

’- grainer in _# health spa in Dallas afd one of fiis customers was” 7], -. 

‘ JACK RUBY. MERRICK said that RUBY came into the spa several 1¢% _— 

times with OSWALD. MERRICK indicated that he had been inter-Ky],-., 

viewed concerning the KENNEDY assassination put that he lied OO 

and withheld information. Also, he claimed that he left . 

Dallas shortly after the KENNEDY assassination, entered the f : 

Merchant Marines, and was just recently discharged. 

wrt eos + QUIN s dicated that MERRICK might be a mental case. 

He said that MERRICK carries a revolver in a shoulder holster. 
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‘unlisted telephone number 262-0228, 

‘- and Kansas City, An the event any action. is _warranted. 

      

y ‘and is now QD eved 

It is possible that MERRICK has been interviewed ive 

that he has no significant informafion in this matter; however, 

this is being brought to the attention of the Bureau, Dee 
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3” JN VIEW OF ALLEGATION THAT MERRICK May BE MENTALLY ma 
DISTURBED HA L 
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